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Today’s workshop will cover

What do we mean by Risk Management?

Pricing and marketing within the arable business
What are the objectives?

The impact of price volatility
How sensitive is profitability to price movement?

Developing a Price Risk Management strategy
What to consider and when to start?

Independent view of the tools available
What tools are suitable?



What do we mean by Risk Management?



Risk Management - theory

Risk: “A situation involving exposure to danger.”

Management: “The process of dealing with or controlling things 
or people.”

So . . . .

Risk Management: “The process of dealing with or controlling a 
situation involving exposure to danger.”



What are the dangers?

• Input price volatility

• Output price volatility

• Fixed cost requirements (depreciation etc)

• Uncertain demand/supply of products

There’s a very long list . . .



How much control do you want?

Gamble 1A Gamble 1B

Winnings Chance Winnings Chance

$3million 50%

$1million 100%

0 50%

Gamble 2A Gamble 2B

Winnings Chance Winnings Chance

$3 million 5% $1 million 10%

0 95% 0 90%

Note that $3 million is half as likely as $1 millio n in both 
examples – the choice between A & B is the same



Pricing and marketing

Business 
Plan

Marketing 
Strategy

Pricing 
Strategy



The impact of price volatility

How sensitive is profitability to price 
movement?



Appreciating risk



www.hgca.com/markets



HGCA’s Cropbench Benchmark

Amie Burke
Business Improvement  Executive
024 7647 8743
amie.burke@hgca.ahdb.org.uk



Benchmarking at CAFRE

The Greenmount Arable Benchmarking 
Programme  is a free and confidential 
business comparison service available to 
farmers in Northern Ireland.

Contact:  Charlie Kilpatrick 
Senior Business Technologist
CAFRE  Greenmount Campus 
Tel:  02894426854



Pricing and marketing within the arable 
business



Objectives Strategy Tools

Risk Management thought process

Every business is different . . . 

So a one -size-fits -all approach is not 
appropriate!



What are your Risk Management objectives?

Maximise 
profits

Minimise 
chance of 

loss
Flexibility

Minimise 
management 

time

Practical –
storage 

needs etc

Manage 
cash flow

Combination of some/all of the above?



Developing a Price Risk Management strategy

What to consider and when to start?



Some questions when considering your 
strategy

1. How long do you want your strategy to cover?

2. Do you want it to be flexible or fixed?

3. How are going to measure how effective your strategy is?

4. Do you need multiple ones? (inputs/outputs etc)

There are many different considerations . . .



Up to 3 years to price a season’s crop - multi 
season price and market monitoring is key

Source: AHDB
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The easiest way to monitor prices: Futures
- a few key points to know

• The forward market in a formal setting: Standard quantity and 
quality

• UK market can be delivered, but mainly used as a ‘hedge’
• Merchant or mill buys from farmer – sells futures
• Merchant or mill sells to consumer – buys futures

www.hgca.com/markets

www.euronext.com



Identify your basis
- the key to linking futures and ex-farm prices

• GB (net exporter) ex-farm quote(s) less futures (-£3 to -£8)
• NI (net importer) tends to trade £15-£20 above futures – freight and 

position of mill
• Changes by region and as the marketing season progresses
• Need for grain to physically move from surplus to deficit regions

Source: AHDB

More than 50% 
cereals

40-50% cereals

20-40% cereals

Less than 20% 
cereals



The NI market and future volatility
• Southern republic and NI net deficit. Middle of island of Ireland is net surplus.

• NI currently prices mainly off GB, with other sources where GB price 
relatively high – e.g. ROI, EU mainland

• Works since GB is normally a net exporter and NI is normally a net importer.

• GB balance sheet changing – e.g. biofuels in NE England. GB to become 
more balanced/net importer?

• NI price to be determined more often by non-GB areas – only exports from 
GB to NI for smaller part of year? Exchange rate dependent.

• Could provide increased volatility in future – NI price follows cheapest of a 
larger suite of prices.



Independent view of the tools available

What tools are suitable?



Some tools available

Strategy Description

Selling forward Selling at a specified price for delivery in future 
months

Averaging Selling a fixed amount of the crop e.g. every 
month over a period

Target pricing Sell % crop at specified ‘target’ prices or 
‘triggers’

Pools Give someone else the responsibility to sell your 
crop and take the ‘pool’ price



General strategies available
- discussion

Strategy Pros Cons

Selling forward Limiting downside
Price certainty

Limiting upside
Default

Averaging Achieve average price
Time efficient

Selling below cost?
Non-responsive to market

Target pricing Removes psychology
Reacts to protect profit

Will markets reach target
Non-responsive to market

Pools Someone else's responsibility
Saves management time

Little price certainty
No control 



Recap: Planning a Price Risk 
Management Strategy

Consider your objectives

Devise your strategy

Decide upon your tools

Talk to your merchant



Thank you

michael.archer@ahdb.org.uk

02476 478763 



Grain Pricing Strategy Exercise



Objective: Devise and justify a grain pricing 
strategy for the 2012 crop

• The farm:
• 300Ha growing feed wheat and oilseed rape

• Crop rotation:1st wheat, 2nd wheat, oilseed rape

• Budgeted production costs for 2012:
• First feed wheat: £1,000/Ha 

• Second feed wheat: £1,100/Ha

• Oilseed rape: £950/Ha



Area, yields and production

Low yields Average yields High yields

First feed 

wheat

Area (Ha) 100 100 100

Yield (t/ha) 8 9 10

Production (t) 800 900 1,000

Second feed 

wheat

Area (Ha) 100 100 100

Yield (t/ha) 7.2 8.1 9

Production (t) 720 810 900

Total wheat production (t)
1,520 1,710 1,900

Oilseed rape

Area (Ha) 100 100 100

Yield (t/ha) 3 3.5 4

Production (t) 300 350 400



Market information

Price quotes Feed wheat Oilseed rape

Futures (£/t) Ex-farm (£/t) Futures (€/t) Ex-farm (£/t)

Harvest-12 - 134.5 398.5 335

Oct/Dec-12 143.5 138.5 399 336

Jan/Mar-13 146 141 400.75 338

Apr/Jun-13 151 146 - -

€1 = £0.8792



Devise a strategy

What is your pricing strategy?

Why?

Additional points to consider: 
• Costs
• Sensitivity

• Do you want downside protection? What happens if 
the market falls £40/t?

• Do you want upside opportunity? What happens if the 
market rises £40/t?

• How often will you sell - e.g. all in one go, every month? 
• What are the pros and cons of your strategy?


